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Please read my earlier post ‘The Largest Story Collection in the World’ in this blog to know 
more about Katha Sarit Sagara. Also read Part 1 and Part 2. 

 

VIRTUE  

76.Neither enjoyments nor heaps of wealth accompany one into the other 
world, but virtue is the only friend that never moves a step from one’s side. 

--(Story of Alankaravati) 

 

FIRMNESS and RESOLUTION 

77.Everything is accomplished by resolution (Story of Lion, Panther, Crow) 

78.Men of firm resolution who have once undertaken a project, do not turn 
back without accomplishing their object (Story of Saktivega) 

79.Even gods are pleased with perseverance (Story of persevering Brahmana) 

80.The gods themselves protect firm men, endowed with perseverance, that 
swerve not from their duty, and bring their wishes to fulfilment. 

-- (Story of King Vinitamati) 

 



81.There is nothing in this world that a resolute man, who exerts himself, 
cannot obtain (Vetala Story 13) 

82.A wise man is easily made to listen to reason (Story of Tapodatta) 

83.A wise man should never do anything rashly, for a person who acts rashly is 
destroyed in both worlds (Story of Brahmana and Mongoose) 

84.The wise are tested in difficulty…. As heroes are tested in fight (Story of 
Usha and Anirudhdha) 

85.Calamities depart far away from the resolute, as if terrified at them (Story 
of Niscaya Datta) 

 

86.What is the sky without sun? 

What is a tank without water? 

What is a realm without counsel? 

What is the speech without truth?--(Story of King Prasenajit) 

 

ENTERPRISING 

87.Nothing in this world is difficult to the enterprising (Story of Niscaya Datta) 

 

COURAGE 

88.Mortals who possess courage can obtain all powers (Story of Surya Prabha) 

89.Those who do not lose heart, even in calamity, obtain all they desire (Story 
of Kamalakara) 

90.Truly brave men should show kindness to foes when conquered and 
pacified (Story of Udayana and his son) 



91.The Lord grants the desires to men of fierce courage, seeming to be either 
terrified or pleased by them (Story of the brave king Vikramatunga) 

 

92.Success depends upon courage (Story of Saktivega) 

 

93.The tree of valour bears fruit, when the root being injured, is watered with 
the water of wisdom, and when it is surrounded with the trench of policy 
(Vetal Story 220) 

 

WISDOM and INTELLECT 

94.Everything is accomplished by wisdom (Story of Ancestors of Udayana) 

95.Everything is known by wisdom (Story of Mahasena) 

96.Intellect always obtains the supremacy, triumphing over valour (Story of 
King Prasenajit) 

 

FOOL 

97.A fool never takes leave of his wealth until his wealth takes leave of him 
(Story of the Miserly King ) 

98.Fools loose wealth as soon as they get it. 

 

LEARNING 

99.Acquire learning, and enjoy pleasures on the earth, and after that you shall 
attain all you desire (Story of Pushpadanta) 

 

 



 

 

FRIEND 

100.Secret whispering kills friendship; 

Counsel is ruined by garrulity (Talkativeness); 

Waters break a bridge; 

Cowards only are routed by a mere noise 

--(Katha Sari Sagara Story of the Monkey) 

 

 

101.An apparently causeless affectionate movement of the heart is sign of 
friendship in a former birth (Story of Jimutavahana) 

102.Clever people, who remain vigilant, find little difficulty in discovering holes 
in their opponents armour (Story of Devasena and Ummadini). 

 

For more quotes, please see the book. I have compiled only 100 important and 
interesting quotes. 
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